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a b s t r a c t

Developing effective technologies to reduce dioxin emissions has become an important issue in the
research and industrial fields. In this study, a dioxin-containing gas stream generating system was applied
to evaluate the effectiveness of dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma technology for the destruction
of dioxin-like compounds. The results indicate that the destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like compounds
achieved with DBD plasma strongly depend on the composition of the simulated gas stream. As the
eywords:
CDD/Fs
ioxin-like PCBs
BD plasma
H radical

DBD plasma is operated with the simulated gas stream containing 20% water vapor, around 74% PCDDs
and 89% PCDFs can be destroyed by DBD plasma. UV, electrons, and OH radicals are generated via the
DBD plasma process and react with the dioxin-like compounds in the gas stream. Dechlorination via
UV and electrons and decomposition via OH radicals occur at the same time and significantly increase
the destruction efficiency of PCDD/Fs in the presence of oxygen and water vapor. Additionally, the total
toxicity destruction of dioxin-like compounds with the input energy of 1 kJ increases from 1.47 to 3.06 ng-

or is i
TEQWHO as the water vap

. Introduction

Polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs), polychlorinated
ibenzofurans (PCDFs), and coplanar polychlorinated biphenyls
co-PCBs) are commonly known as dioxin-like compounds that
re listed as environmental hormones. PCDD/Fs and PCBs can be
ormed in combustion processes in the presence of carbon, chlorine,
nd catalysts [1,2]. Emission of PCBs originally present in combus-
ion materials is also possible if the combustion temperature is
ot high enough (<800 ◦C) for complete destruction [3]. Operat-

ng temperature can affect the ratio of PCDD to PCDF formed with
ifferent precursors, such as chlorphenoxy radicals formed from
hlorophenol [4,5]. In general, dioxin-like compounds are gener-
ted during the thermal process, which requires the installation
f additional air pollution control devices (APCDs) to reduce emis-
ions and meet regulations [6]. For an activated carbon injection
ACI) system, powder activated carbon (PAC) is injected upstream
f the bag filter (BF) and accumulates on the filter bag surface, and
ue gases are made to pass through the AC + residual dust layer.
ithout injecting PAC into the gas streams, most of PCDD/Fs in the
apor phase penetrated through the filter bag, while PCDD/Fs in
he solid phase are effectively removed by the BF [7,8]. Although
CI + BF can effectively reduce PCDD/F emissions, Chi et al. [9] indi-
ate it may actually increase the total PCDD/F discharge (including

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 3 4226774; fax: +886 3 4226774.
E-mail address: mbchang@cc.ncu.eu.tw (M.B. Chang).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.06.021
ncorporated into the gas stream.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

that in fly ash and flue gas) from municipal waste incinerators
(MWIs). Another previous study indicates that selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) catalysts currently applied to control NOx are also
effective in the decomposition of PCDD/Fs [10]. During the past
decade, commercial SCR catalysts have been applied for combined
dioxin/NOx removal. For the effective destruction of PCDD/Fs, a
temperature lower than 210 ◦C might be sufficient in pilot plants;
however, flue gas temperatures of 240–260 ◦C are generally needed
for effective PCDD/F destruction in field tests [11]. The flue gas
reheating process consumes considerable amounts of energy. For
end-of-pipe treatment, ACI + BF is predominantly used for reducing
PCDD/F emissions from MWIs. In contrast to the SCR system, the
ACI + BF process has some disadvantages. Activated carbon adsorbs
PCDD/Fs but does not destroy them, and this physical process only
transfers vapor-phase PCDD/Fs to solid-phase PCDD/Fs. Addition-
ally, larger amounts of solid residue that are highly contaminated
with PCDD/Fs have to be disposed of with the ACI system [12].
Although catalysts composed of noble metals (such as vanadium
and titanium) can effectively decompose and remove PCDD/Fs from
flue gas streams, the capital and operating costs of the SCR system
are relatively high.

Nonthermal plasma technologies, which are mainly applied for
ozone synthesis as firstly developed, have been under extensive

investigation for the removal of a variety of pollutants, including
NOx, SOx, VOCs, and dioxin from gas streams [13,14]. Dielectric bar-
rier discharge (DBD), the mainstream nonthermal plasma used for
ozone generation, can be divided into four types based on the reac-
tor geometry: typical DBD, surface discharge, coplanar discharge,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.06.021
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagra

nd packed-bed discharge. In general, the plasma technology devel-
ped for PCDD/F removal is thermal plasma, such as a plasma torch.
ly ash containing high PCDD/F concentration can be melted and
ecomposed by thermal plasma [15,16]. More recently, a combi-
ation of plasma and catalysis has been proposed, and research on
his topic has been continuously reported. This approach has the
ollowing advantages. Firstly, the working temperature of the cat-
lyst can be substantially reduced as compared to the SCR system.
hort-lived (electrons, radicals, and excited species) and long-lived
mainly ozone) active species are beneficial for pollutant removal.
econdly, some unwanted or unfavorable by-products generated
rom plasma treatment can be converted into less harmful species
hrough catalysis. Based on the above-mentioned viewpoints, a
ypical DBD reactor was constructed in the present study. In the
ab-scale experiment, a gas stream containing stable PCDD/F con-
entration is needed to evaluate the PCDD/F removal efficiency
chieved with the specific control technology. However, PCDD/F-
ontaining gas stored in steel cylinders is not available so far. In
his study, an innovative PCDD/F gas stream generating system is
dopted for this purpose. Additionally, the influences of oxygen
nd water vapor contents of the gas streams on PCDD/F and PCB
estruction achieved with DBD plasma in a lab-scale reactor are
xperimentally evaluated.

. Materials and methods

.1. Dioxin-containing gas stream generating system

A dioxin-containing gas stream generating system was devel-
ped to investigate the effectiveness of the DBD process for dioxin
emoval. The dioxin-containing gas stream generating system
eveloped consists of a dioxin stock solution injector, a tempera-
ure controller, an evaporator, and gas flow rate controllers [17].
he system constructed can stably generate a gas stream with
he dioxin concentration ranging from 1.0 to 500 ng-TEQWHO/Nm3,
hile reproducibility tests indicate that the PCDD/F recovery effi-

iencies are between 93% and 112% [17]. The experimental setup
s schematically shown in Fig. 1. With different types of dioxin
tock solutions being injected into the system, the distributions
f dioxin congeners in the gas stream can be varied. The dioxin
tock solution used in this study was prepared by the extraction

f fly ash sampled from the bag filter of a Waelz plant [18]. The
njected stock solution contained relatively high concentrations of
eventeen 2,3,7,8-substituted PCDD/F congeners and twelve toxic
ioxin-like PCB congeners. The total mass and toxicity concentra-
ion of the dioxin-like compounds, including 29 toxic congeners
he experimental setup.

of PCDD/Fs and PCBs in simulated gas stream, are controlled at
2980 ng/Nm3 and 300 ng-TEQWHO/Nm3, respectively, with a gas
flow rate of 2 lpm. The major congeners based on toxicity include
1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD (25%) and 2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF (24%) of PCDD/Fs and
3,3′,4,4′,5-PeCB (1.85%) of PCBs.

2.2. Lab-scale DBD reactor system

Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the lab-scale exper-
imental system developed in this study. It consisted of a
dioxin-containing gas stream generator, a DBD reactor, and a sam-
pling system. The inner electrode and outer electrode of the DBD
system were made of stainless steel and connected with a power
supply. The applied voltage and frequency were controlled at 12 kV
and 100 Hz, respectively. The reactor was installed in a cyclic oven
to keep it in isothermal condition, and the temperature was con-
trolled by a regulator. To prevent interference caused by plasma
reaction, the temperature of the DBD reactor was monitored with
an alcohol-in-glass thermometer located at the middle of the reac-
tor. The material of the dielectric was borosilicate glass, and the
dielectric constant was 4.0–4.1 [19]. The inner diameter and thick-
ness of the glass tube were 26.8 and 1.6 mm, respectively. The
length of the gap was 13.2 mm, and the effective discharge length
was fixed at 11.8 cm. Based on the real flue gas condition observed
in the Waelz plant, the gas flow rates of the carrier gas, compris-
ing 15% O2 with N2, through the reactor were set as 2.0 standard
liters per minute (slpm) for the gas hourly space velocity (GHSV)
of 2000 h−1. In general, the operating temperature of the DBD
reactor is usually set as ambient temperature for ozone gener-
ation. Relevant studies [20–22] indicate that DBD reactors could
also be operated at a high temperature for the removal of NOx or
SOx. Destruction of dioxin-like compounds was carried out with a
dioxin-containing gas stream generating system, with DBD being
operated at atmospheric pressure and 150 ◦C based on the real flue
gas condition observed in the Waelz plant [18].

2.3. Dioxin-like compound collection and analysis

In this study, gaseous PCDD/F and PCB samples were collected
by XAD-2 (Fig. 1). For PCDD/F and PCB analysis, the samples were
spiked with known amounts of Method 23 (for the PCDD/F sam-

ples) and Method 1668A (for the PCB samples) internal standards,
respectively, following internal quantification standards. After
clean-up procedures, 17 2,3,7,8-substituted PCDD/F and 12 toxic
PCB congeners were analyzed with high resolution gas chromatog-
raphy (HRGC) (Hewlett Packard 6890 plus)/high resolution mass
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Fig. 3. Destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like compounds achieved with DBD plasma
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pectrometer (HRMS) (JEOL JMS-700), which was equipped with a
B-5MS fused silica capillary column (60 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 �m,

&W). The mean recoveries of the standards for all 13C12-2,3,7,8-
ubstituted PCDD/Fs and 13C12-PCBs ranged from 53% to 106%
nd 47% to 102%, respectively. The recoveries were all within
he acceptable 40–130% range set by the U.S. EPA in Method 23
nd 1668A. For data analysis, toxic equivalent factors (TEFs) were
dopted to compare the potential toxicity of each PCDD/F and PCB
ongener in a mixture to the well-studied and understood toxic-
ty of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, which was assigned a TEF of unity (1.0). The
EF of each congener present in a mixture was multiplied by the
espective mass concentration, and the products were summed to
ield the 2,3,7,8-TCDD toxic equivalence (TEQ) of the mixture. In
his study, the toxicity concentration of the PCDD/Fs and PCBs was
alculated using WHO98-TEF values [23].

. Results

To evaluate the effectiveness of DBD plasma in destroying
ioxin-like compounds, experimental tests were conducted with
lab-scale reactor to avoid the influence of real complex flue

as composition. The PCDD, PCDF, and PCB destruction efficien-
ies based on mass and toxicity achieved with DBD plasma are
resented in Fig. 2. As the oxygen and water vapor content were
ontrolled at 0% (100% N2), the destruction efficiencies of dioxin-
ike compounds achieved with DBD ranged from 17% to 61% on

ass basis and from 22% to 54% on toxicity basis. The toxicity
estruction efficiencies of PCDD/Fs were lower than their mass
estruction efficiencies. That may be caused by the lower destruc-
ion efficiency (34–50%) of lowly chlorinated PCDD/F congeners
higher toxicity) compared with highly chlorinated congeners
55–85%). The destruction efficiencies of PCBs achieved with DBD
lasma were significantly lower than those of PCDD/Fs. We consid-
red that dioxin-like PCBs may be generated from deoxygenation of
CDFs or via other reaction paths of PCDD/Fs. Interestingly, the tox-
city destruction efficiency of PCDDs was significantly lower than
hat of PCDFs. This may be attributed to the destruction efficiency of
igh-toxicity PCDDs (34–35%) being considerably lower than that

f high-toxicity PCDFs (41–53%). The toxicity destruction efficiency
f dioxin-like PCBs was higher than their mass destruction effi-
iency because the TEF values of dioxin-like PCBs were irregular
ith the numbers of chlorine of dioxin-like PCBs. The highest TEF

alue of the PCBs was 0.1 of 3,3′,4,4′,5-P5CB, and the second was

ig. 2. Destruction efficiency of dioxin-like compounds achieved with DBD
lasma [inlet concentration of dioxin-like compounds: 2980 ng/Nm3 (300 ng-
EQWHO/Nm3); SV = 2000 h−1, testing duration = 120 min; operating temperature:
50 ◦C, carrier gas = N2].
and discharge power at different oxygen contents (inlet concentration of dioxin-
like compounds: 2980 ng/Nm3; SV = 2000 h−1; testing duration = 120 min; operating
temperature: 150 ◦C; carrier gas = N2).

0.01 of 3,3′,4,4′,5,5′-H6CB. Others were lower than 0.001. There-
fore, the TEQ concentrations of dioxin-like PCBs were significantly
affected by the amount of 3,3′,4,4′,5-P5CB and 3,3′,4,4′,5,5′-H6CB.
In this case, the destruction efficiencies of 3,3′,4,4′,5-P5CB and
3,3′,4,4′,5,5′-H6CB were 22% and 43%, respectively, and the toxic-
ity destruction efficiency of dioxin-like PCBs was higher than their
mass destruction efficiency. To promote the destruction efficiency
of dioxin-like compounds and to better understand the major path-
ways leading to the destruction, the compositions of the simulated
flue gases were adjusted. Moreover, mass destruction efficiency is
used in subsequent discussions and figures because the toxicity
destruction efficiency affected with the TEF value was too complex
to clearly understand changes in dioxin-like compounds achieved
with DBD plasma.

Fig. 3 shows the comparison of dioxin-like compound destruc-
tion efficiency achieved with DBD plasma and power consumption
at different oxygen contents, with N2 as the carrier gas. As the oxy-
gen content of the gas stream was increased from 0% to 21%, the
discharge power of the DBD plasma system decreased from 5.9
to 2.6 W. This trend is similar to that reported by McLarnon and
Penetrante [24]. The destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like com-
pounds decreased from 61% to 38% of PCDDs, from 62% to 58% of
PCDFs, and from 17% to 2% of dioxin-like PCBs with an increase
in oxygen content. The destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like PCBs
achieved with DBD plasma are significantly lower than those of
PCDD/Fs and even lower than 3% as the oxygen content was con-
trolled at 21%. The decreasing trends of the destruction efficiencies
of dioxin-like compounds may have been affected by the lower dis-
charge power with the increase in oxygen content within the DBD
plasma system. Fig. 4 presents the destruction efficiencies of the
PCDD/F congeners achieved with DBD plasma at different oxygen
contents. As the oxygen content of the gas stream was controlled
at 0%, there was no significant variation in the destruction efficien-
cies between PCDD and PCDF congeners achieved with DBD plasma.
However, a significantly decreasing trend in the PCDF destruction
efficiency was observed with an increase in oxygen content. Rel-
evant studies [25,26] indicate that the major mechanism leading
to PCDD/F destruction with a catalyst is dechlorination. Along with
the destruction of PCDD/Fs with DBD plasma, highly chlorinated

PCDD/F congeners are transformed to lowly chlorinated PCDD/F
congeners. A previous study [27] indicates that lowly chlorinated
PCDD/F congeners are presumably formed via successive dechlori-
nation of highly chlorinated congeners. Therefore, the destruction
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ig. 4. Destruction efficiency of PCDD/F congeners achieved with DBD plasma at
ifferent oxygen contents.

fficiency of PCDD/Fs achieved with DBD plasma increases with an
ncrease in the chlorination level of the congeners.

Fig. 5 compares the dioxin-like compound destruction efficiency
nd discharge power achieved with DBD plasma at different water
apor contents, with air as the carrier gas. As the water vapor con-
ent was increased from 0% to 20%, the discharge power of the
BD plasma system was observed between 2.4 and 3.7 W. With

he existence of water vapor, the discharge power of DBD was
lightly lower than the results obtained with different oxygen con-
ents (2.6–5.9 W). However, the PCDD/F destruction efficiencies
chieved with DBD plasma in the presence of water vapor were
ignificantly higher compared with the case without water vapor.
s the water vapor content was increased from 0% to 20%, the
CDD and PCDF destruction efficiencies based on mass concen-
ration increased from 38% to 74% and 58% to 89%, respectively.
lthough the PCDD and PCDF destruction efficiencies achieved with
BD plasma at 20% water vapor were significantly increased, the
CB destruction efficiencies achieved with DBD plasma were still
ow (≤25%). Especially, the PCB destruction efficiency was 1.5% as

he water vapor content was 10%. Fig. 6 shows the destruction
fficiencies of the PCDD/F congeners achieved with DBD plasma
t different water vapor contents. In the absence of water vapor,
he destruction efficiencies of the PCDD/F congeners achieved with

ig. 5. Destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like compounds achieved with DBD plasma
nd discharge power at different water vapor contents (gas stream: O2 = 21%; inlet
oncentration of dioxin-like compounds: 2980 ng/Nm3; SV = 2000 h−1; testing dura-
ion = 120 min; operating temperature: 150 ◦C).
Fig. 6. Destruction efficiency of PCDD/F congeners achieved with DBD plasma at
different water vapor contents.

DBD plasma ranged from 19% to 68%. As the water vapor con-
tent was increased to greater than 10%, a significant increase in
the destruction efficiency of the PCDD/Fs was observed. The OCDD
and OCDF destruction efficiencies achieved with DBD plasma were
even higher than 90% as the water vapor content was controlled at
20%. However, the destruction efficiency of lowly chlorinated con-
geners (especially TCDF) was still low (≤35%). Similar to the results
presented in Fig. 4, the destruction efficiencies of the PCDD/F con-
geners achieved with DBD plasma increased with an increase of
chlorination in the presence of water vapor.

4. Discussion

The results obtained from the lab-scale experiment indicate
that the destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like compounds achieved
with DBD plasma strongly depend on the gas composition of the
simulated gas stream. Without the existence of oxygen and water
vapor in the gas stream, the destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like
compounds achieved with DBD plasma ranged from 17% to 61%.
As the oxygen content was increased from 0% to 21%, the destruc-
tion efficiencies of dioxin-like compounds were even reduced to
3–58%. Compared with other dioxin control technologies [16],
the destruction efficiencies of dioxin-like compounds achieved
with DBD plasma were relatively lower than those achieved with
activated carbon adsorption or catalytic decomposition. The signif-
icantly lower destruction efficiency of dioxin-like PCBs achieved
with DBD plasma may be attributed to the fact that PCBs were
probably regenerated from the dechlorination of non-toxic con-
geners of highly chlorinated PCBs or the deoxygenation of PCDFs
[28]. In a DBD reactor, UV, electrons (e−), and free radicals (such
as OH radicals) are generated and react with dioxin-like com-
pounds. For the oxygen reaction, O(3p) and O(1D) are the dominant
species. For water vapor reaction, OH•, H, and O are the domi-
nant species, and O(1D) can react with H2 or H2O(g) to form OH
radicals [29]. Previous studies indicate that OH radicals are more
reactive than H radicals in reacting with chlorophenol [30,31].
Therefore, the PCDD/F destruction efficiency achieved with DBD
in the presence of water and oxygen was higher than in the case
without water vapor. Around 74% PCDDs and 89% PCDFs based
on mass can be destroyed as the water vapor content was 20%.

In general, highly chlorinated PCDD/F congeners are of more sta-
ble structures compared with lowly chlorinated congeners [32,33].
However, from the results presented in Figs. 4 and 6, the PCDD/F
destruction efficiencies achieved with DBD plasma increased with
increasing chlorination. This result can be explained by different
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Table 1
Total PCDD/F destruction efficiencies with different gas parameter.

Oxygen content Destruction efficiency (%) Water content Destruction efficiency (%)

Mass Toxicity Mass Toxicity

0% 61.2 47.9 0% 43.1 39.0
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5% 44.9 38.9
10% 43.9 37.1
21% 43.1 39.0

echanisms of reactions via electrons, OH radicals, and UV. For
H radicals, Sun et al. [34] indicate “adducting and ring-opening”
nd “ring-opening and adducting” as the two main mechanisms of
CDD degradation. Mhin and Balasubramanian [35] indicate that
ddition is more significant than substitution on account of higher
nergy degrees calculated by the density functional theory. On the
ther hand, the path of “adducting and ring-opening” which has
ess reaction energy and transition state than “ring-opening and
dducting” was also proven [34]. Katsumata et al. [36] also pro-
ose the mechanism of PCDD/Fs reacting with OH radicals. With
V and electrons, the C–Cl bond was subject to destruction and

ormation of the C–H bond (dechlorination) [14,37]. These reac-
ions compete with each other, resulting in a specific destruction
fficiency. The reactions leading to PCDD/F destruction were signif-
cant because the mass destruction efficiency of the PCDD/Fs was
reater than 70% with 20% water content. However, the destruction
fficiencies of lowly chlorinated congeners were lower than those
f highly chlorinated congeners because the former were formed
y dechlorination of highly chlorinated congeners. This result is
etter explained by the difference between total mass and toxic-

ty destruction efficiencies. Table 1 indicates that the total PCDD/F
estruction efficiencies based on mass were always higher than
hose based on toxicity because lowly chlorinated congeners were
f higher TEF values. The PCDD/F destruction efficiency was sig-
ificantly increased with an increase in water content. Therefore,
adducting and ring-opening” with OH radicals for PCDD/Fs may
e more significant than dechlorination with UV and electrons. To
etter investigate the effect of water vapor on PCDD/F destruction
chieved with DBD plasma, Fig. 7 presents the toxicity destruc-
ion of dioxin-like compounds based on the energy consumption
f DBD plasma as the water vapor contents were controlled at 0%
nd 20%, respectively. Based on 1 kJ energy input, 0.69 ng-TEQWHO
CDDs, 0.78 ng-TEQWHO PCDFs, and 0.001 ng-TEQWHO PCBs can be
ecomposed by DBD plasma in the absence of water vapor. As 20%

ater vapor was incorporated into the DBD plasma system, 1.34 ng-

EQWHO PCDDs, 1.69 ng-TEQWHO PCDFs, and 0.03 ng-TEQWHO PCBs
an be decomposed for the same amount of energy input. The
otal toxicity destruction of dioxin-like compounds with the input

ig. 7. Destruction of dioxin-like compounds achieved with DBD plasma based on
nergy consumption [water vapor contents were 0% (without) and 20% (with)].
1% 39.3 33.3
10% 47.0 40.9
15% 70.1 61.9
20% 78.1 72.6

energy of 1 kJ increased from 1.47 to 3.06 ng-TEQWHO as water
vapor was incorporated into the gas stream. The existence of water
vapor in the DBD reactor significantly enhanced the destruction
efficiencies of dioxin-like compounds. The water vapor contents in
real flue gases of MSWIs range from 15% to 20% and OH radicals
can be easily generated with DBD plasma. Effective OH• generation
is favorable for removing dioxin-like compounds via DBD reactor.
However, the composition of real flue gas is more complex than
simulating gas in the laboratory scale model and other components,
such as HCl, SO2, NOx, particle, hydrocarbons may exist. Their influ-
ences on the formation of highly active species, are unknown, and
need to more study for understanding step by step.

5. Conclusions

Previous study indicates that activated carbon injection only
transfers gaseous PCDD/Fs to fly ash and would make ash dis-
posal even more complicated. In addition, decomposition of dioxins
by a catalyst should be operated with a gas temperature above
200 ◦C for effective gaseous PCDD/F removal. The flue gas reheat-
ing process consumes a considerable amount of energy. Therefore,
developing effective techniques for controlling PCDD/F emission
have become an important issue in the research and industrial
fields. In this study, the destruction efficiency of PCDD/F com-
pounds achieved with DBD plasma reached 70% as the water vapor
content in simulated gas was controlled at 20%. Additionally, the
operating temperature of the DBD plasma system applied in this
study was controlled at 150 ◦C. This temperature window was close
to the real flue gas temperature measured at the end-of-pipe of var-
ious APCDs. Existence of water vapor in a DBD reactor significantly
improves the energy utilization efficiency in destruction of dioxin-
like compounds. DBD plasma system may serve as an alternative
technology for PCDD/F removal after the particle removing devices
in the MWIs.
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